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Disclaimer and Terms of Use:
The author and research team have strived to be as accurate and complete as possible in
the creation of this guide, notwithstanding the fact the author does not warrant or
represent at any time that the contents within are accurate due to the rapidly changing
nature of the internet. While all attempts have been made to verify information
provided in this publication, the author and publisher assume no responsibility for errors,
omissions, or contrary interpretation of the subject matter herein. Any perceived slights
of specific persons, people, or organizations are unintentional. All readers are advised to
do their own due diligence as educated and informed consumers with the information
contained herein.
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Dear Traveler:
You have two choices.
You can spend hours making phone calls, surfing the “Net” looking
for resorts you know nothing about, trying to find accommodations
that meet your needs, hoping and praying that they are clean, in a
good safe location, and at a fair price …
Or you can request what you need in terms of price, room size,
location, etc … We know our resorts inside and out. We have over
6,500 Resorts Worldwide and with our special contracts with the
resorts, many of our resorts give us deep discounts that we pass
directly to you. Never a timeshare sales meeting required. Booking
direct with the resort doesn’t guarantee you the best rate and the
best service. Booking with Vacation Resort Getaways gives you the
peace of mind that there is a professional who is looking out for your
accommodation needs.

Vacation Resort Getaways
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Claim Your 7-Night Resort Stay Membership

This Resort Vacation Package entitles you and a guest (minimum of 2 travelers required) to enjoy one full
week (7 nights) of ACCOMMODATIONS in a deluxe resort condominium starting at $395 per week. Up to
2-6 additional guest may travel depending on availability and accommodations available. Choose from
Hundreds of Resorts. Select from a Studio, 1-Bedroom, 2-Bedrooms or 3-bedrooms unit.
HOW ARE WE ABLE TO GIVE AWAY 7-NIGHTS STARTING AT $99 PER WEEK?
The timeshare industry continues to build new resorts all over the world and the resorts need to fill
them. Vacant units means NO REVENUE. The Resorts would rather give away a week stay starting at
$395, then to have it sit vacant. Our service is to assist the resorts & timeshare companies with filling up
their units. We have access to more than 350,000 weeks of inventory at over 6,500 resorts worldwide.
The approximate retail value of the accommodations is $1,500 - $4,500 per week depending on location,
availability and travel dates.
By accessing the unused inventory of owners, developers, hotels, and management companies, Vacation
Resort Getaways can provide you with a wide selection of fine resort properties Worldwide! Since the
overwhelming majority of these resorts/condos are located at beautiful properties, you will find
numerous amenities such as swimming pools, tennis courts, golf courses, health clubs, etc. Added
luxuries like a private deck, fireplaces, or jacuzzi are common as well. When you add together the
amenities found at these resorts, with convenience and savings of such features as kitchens and laundry
facilities, a condo vacation with Vacation Resort Getaways truly is an intelligent alternative. We offer
more than 100,000 Condos, Villas and Vacation Resorts Worldwide in our Premium Resort Travel.

NO TIMESHARE SALES PRESENTATIONS REQUIRED!
NOTE: Due to the deeply discounted nature of these resort weeks, once confirmed – all reservations are NON-CANCELABLE
and NON-REFUNDABLE.
All accommodations are based on availability and are subject to change until booked and confirmed. New inventory is updated
frequently. Vacation Resort Vacations will not be held liable for the failure to secure desired travel dates, locations or
accommodations. Date flexibility is required. Once your reservation has been confirmed, no refunds or changes allowed.
Terms and conditions apply. Resort taxes and daily user fee are not included. Some resorts may require peak/holiday
surcharge. You must be a minimum of 21 years of age to book a 7-Night Resort Stay. MEMBERSHIP registration is required.
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Benefits of using Vacation Resort Getaways:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access to thousands of vacation destinations in over 100 countries – you are not locked into one specific location
and no exchange hassles, vacation where you want, when you want.
Condominiums, villas, lodges, all inclusive, resorts – way less expensive and more comfortable than a hotel, enough
room for the whole family.
Access to 8 day / 7 Night stays with no blackout dates – giving you and your family the freedom to vacation with
when you want, whenever you want.
Members Resort weekly rental rates are just $395 per week. Please check our website for destinations and booking
information. Choose: Studio / 1-Bedroom / 2-Bedrooms / 3-Bedroom unit and pay only ONE LOW RATE.
NEW! Premium Global Vacation Rentals – select from over 100,000 vacation rental properties worldwide. Ask your
reservation agent for our Premium Global Vacation Rentals.
No maintenance fees, no exchange fees, no yearly dues and absolutely no financial obligations – why pay more
than you have to, save your money for more vacations?
No timeshare sales presentations – never sit through an annoying timeshare presentation again – spend your
vacation time doing what you want to do!
Airline Discounts – Some resorts offer airline rebates if you stay at their resort.
MEMBERSHIP IS FREE!

Vacation Rental Accommodations:
Vacation resorts offer flexible accommodation options that give guests added space and additional in-room features. Book
your resort stay in a fully equipped:
•
•
•
•

Studios – provide half or full kitchen, small dining rooms/bedrooms and single bathroom, and accommodates
between 2-4 guests.
1-Bedroom – provide half or full kitchens, full living rooms, full dining rooms and single bathroom, and
accommodates between 4-6 guests.
2-Bedrooms – provide half or full kitchens, larger living rooms, larger dining rooms and two bathrooms, and
accommodates between 6-8 guests.
3-Bedrooms – provide half or full, expanded living room, expanded dining rooms, and several bathrooms, and
accommodates between 6-10 guests.
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Resort Destinations Available
Africa - Excluding South Africa
Africa - South Africa
Asia Pacific - India
Asia Pacific - North East
Asia Pacific - South East
Australia - Gold Coast
Australia - New South Wales
Australia - Northern - Queensland
Australia - South - Victoria
Australia - Western
Bahamas & Bermuda
British Isles - England - Northern
British Isles - England - Southern (Includes London)
British Isles - Ireland
British Isles - Scotland
British Isles - Wales
Canada - Northern ID,MT,AB,BC,MB
Canada - Ontario & Quebec
Canary Islands - Fuerteventura
Canary Islands - Gran Canaria
Canary Islands - Lanzarote
Canary Islands - North Tenerife
Canary Islands - South Tenerife
Caribbean
Central America - Costa Rica,Guatamala, Belize,Colombia,
Ecuador
Egypt
Europe - Austria
Europe - Finland
Europe - France - Excluding Alps
Europe - France - French Alps & Switzerland
Europe - Germany,Belgium,Netherlands,Poland
Europe - Greece
Europe - Hungary
Europe - Italy - (Excluding Alps), Sardinia, Sicily
Europe - Italy - Alps
Europe - Norway, Sweden
Europe - Portugal
Europe - Portugal - Maderia
Europe - Spain - Balearic Islands
Europe - Spain - East Coastal
Europe - Spain - Malaga Area
Europe - Spain - Marbella Area
Europe - Turkey & Northern Cyprus
International
Israel
Mediterranean - Malta
Mexico - Acapulco
Mexico - Cancun & Cozumel
Mexico - Huatulco
Mexico - Inland

Mexico - Ixtapa
Mexico - Manzanillo
Mexico - Mazatlan
Mexico - Northwest - Baja
Mexico - Puerto Vallarta
New Zealand - North Island
New Zealand - South Island
Pacific Islands - Fiji
Pacific Islands - Tahiti & Bora Bora
South America - Brazil - North
South America - Brazil - Rio De Janneiro To Buzios
South America - Brazil - South Coastal
South America - Coastal Argentina, Chile, Uruguay
South America - Inland Arg, Bolivia,Paraguay,Uruguay
South America - Venezuela
US - Arizona
US - California - San Francisco Area
US - California - Souther Inland
US - California - Southern Coastal
US - Coastal Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana
US - Colorado - Central & Northern
US - Colorado - Southern
US - East Coast - Maine to Maryland
US - East Coast - Virginia Beach to Myrtle Beach
US - Florida - Keys
US - Florida - Northeast
US - Florida - Northwest
US - Florida - Orlando Area
US - Florida - Panhandle
US - Florida - Southeast
US - Florida - Southwest
US - Great Lakes Area (WI,MI,MN,IA,SD)
US - Hawaii
US - Inland New England (ME/NH/VT/NY/MA)
US - Nevada - Las Vegas
US - Nevada/California - Lake Tahoe & Reno
US - New Mexico
US - Northern Interior (IL,IN,OH,WV,KY,VA)
US - Northwest - Washington & Oregon
US - Ozarks (MO, AR, OK)
US - Pennsylvania
US - South Carolina - Hilton Head Area
US - South Carolina - Myrtle Beach
US - Southern Idaho, Montana, Wyoming
US - Southern Interior (AL,MS,GA,NC,SC)
US - Tennessee & Smoky Mountain Resorts in NC & GA
US - Texas - Coastal
US - Texas - Inland
US - Utah

All accommodations are based on availability and subject to change until booked and confirmed. Resort taxes and user fee, deposits and any resort
surcharges are not included. Terms and conditions apply. Must be a minimum of 21 years or older to make a reservation. Once accommodations are
confirmed, they are non-changeable & non-refundable.
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7-Night Resort Stay

This Resort Vacation Package entitles you and a guest (minimum of 2 travelers required) to enjoy ONE FULL WEEK
(7 Nights) of ACCOMMODAIONS in a deluxe resort condominium. Up to 2-6 additional guest may travel depending
on availability and accommodations available. You have taken the first step toward a most pleasurable vacation
experience. Visit our website for a complete list of resort destinations worldwide.
HOW CAN WE PROVIDE WEEKLY RESORT ACCOMMODATIONS STARTING AT $395 PER WEEK? Our business is to
provide 7-Night Resort Stay’s for the resort/timeshare industry. The resorts and timeshares, continue to build new
properties all over the world. The resorts need to fill them. Vacant units mean NO REVENUE to the resort. The
resorts would rather give away a week stay starting at $395, then to have the unit sit vacant! Our service is to assist
the resorts with filling up their units. We have access to more than 350,000 weeks of inventory at over 6,500 resorts
(and growing) worldwide. We provide 7-Night Resort Stays starting at $395 to anyone wanting to take a vacation.
There are NO TIMESHARE SALES PRESENTATIONS or TOURS REQUIRED!

TO REDEEM YOUR RESORT STAY, PLEASE VISIT:

VacationResortGetaways.com >> Register
Enter Invitation Code: 7NTS395PW24
NOTE: Due to the deeply discounted nature of these condo weeks, once confirmed – all reservations are NON-CANCELABLE and NON-REFUNDABLE.
All accommodations are based on availability and are subject to change until booked and confirmed. New inventory is updated frequently. Vacation Resort
Getaways will not be held liable to secure desired travel dates, location, resort, destination or accommodations. Date flexibility is required. Once your reservation has
been confirmed, no refunds or changes allowed whatsoever. NO TIMESHARE SALES PRESENTATION or TOUR REQUIRED. Terms and conditions apply. Resort
taxes, user fee, deposit and/or resort surcharge not included. Some resorts may require a peak / holiday or seasonal surcharge for high travel season, a reservation
agent will advise you of any required surcharges.

INVITATION CODE:

Must be redeemed by: December 31, 2018

FREESTAY17
7NTS395PW24
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To JOIN, please complete the REGISTRATION / DEPOSIT FORM!
Your VACATION VOUCHER, USERNAME and PASSWORD will be mailed to you.
Mail completed form to:

Vacation Resort Getaways
Membership Department
PO Box 181824
Dallas, TX 75218
VRG7NTS39524

VRG75GC

- PLEASE PRINT Request No:
REQUES NUMBER IS REQUIRED
Full Name:
Age:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
Telephone:
Email:
Today’s Date:
Travelers: How many: [ ] Adults [ ] Children
Signature:
Travel anytime based on availability.
MEMBERSHIP IS FREE TO JOIN

NOTE: Due to the deeply discounted nature of these condo weeks, once purchased & confirmed, all reservations are NON-CANELABLE and NON-REFUNDABLE.
All accommodations are and rates are based on availability and are subject to change until booked and confirmed. New inventory is updated frequently.
VacationResortGetaways.com will not be held liable for the failure to secure desired travel dates, location or accommodations until full payment of any resort
taxes, user fees, surcharges or deposits have been received and your request has been confirmed. Once paid, no refunds or changes allowed whatsoever. NO
TIMESHARE SALES PRESENTATIONS REQUIRED! Terms and conditions apply. A $100 REFUNDABLE SECURITY DEPOSIT (PER VACATIOIN) must be received
along with this registration form for each 7-night resort stay. The $100 Refundable Security Deposit will be returned to you after you have returned from your
vacation. It will not be returned should you fail to stay on a confirmed reservation. We offer additional Premium Availability for a surcharge – please inquire
as to other worldwide destinations offered. Some resorts may require a peak / holiday / or seasonal surcharge for high travel season, a reservation agent will
advise you of any required surcharges. We offer lower rates for additional weeks purchased. Please ask your reservation agent for complete details. Thousands
of resorts worldwide to choose from! You must be a minimum of 21 years of age to book and confirm a reservation. Rate effective June 12, 2017.
*MEMBERSHIP IS REQUIRED TO BOOK A RESORT STAY and FREE TO JOIN. MEMBERSHIP IS VALID FOR 24 MONTHS.
By returning the REGISTRATION FORM and REFUNDABLE SECURITY DEPOSIT, you agree to be bound by the terms and conditions. Accommodations based
on availability. Discount will be applied to accommodations only. Gift Card or Travel Credit is not valid for taxes or any resort fees, deposits, or surcharges.

MUST BE REDEEMED WITHIN 15-DAYS OF REGISTRATION
Vacation Validation ID:

VRG7NTS39524
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DEPOSIT VERIFICATION FORM

VRG7NTNC
PER VACATION
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